FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Bushiroad Launches Official English Future Card Buddyfight Website and Facebook Page, Company
Page
Los Angeles, CA (November 22, 2013) – Bushiroad officially launched an English-language website
and Facebook page for its newest trading card game, Future Card Buddyfight as well as an Englishlanguage version of its company page. The official Future Card Buddyfight website is located at fcbuddyfight.com, while the official Facebook page is located at www.facebook.com/Buddyfight.
Both sites will serve as hubs for up-to-date information on Buddyfight products and events for
English-speaking regions worldwide. The Facebook page will also allow fans of the game to
communicate directly with Bushiroad as well as with each other.
Future Card Buddyfight launches in January, 2014, with the releases of Trial Deck Vol. 1: Dominant
Dragons and Trial Deck Vol. 2: Savage Steel on January 24, 2014. The first booster for the series,
Booster Pack Vol. 1: Dragon Chief, will release one week later on January 31, 2014, with a full
schedule of products coming out throughout the remainder of 2014.
Bushiroad will support Future Card Buddyfight with a robust organized play program from launch,
further details of which will be forthcoming. An English-language dub of the animated program will
also be available shortly thereafter in Singapore, Malaysia and on YouTube.
Bushiroad is also launching an English-language version of its company website at
http://bushiroad.com/en/. The site will include the company profile as well as offer a central source
for all of the latest Bushiroad corporate news and product information for English-speaking regions.
--------Bushiroad Inc. consists of 5 sub-entities: Bushiroad Inc., Bushiroad South East Asia Pte Ltd, Bushiroad
USA Inc., Bushiroad Media, and New Japan Pro-Wrestling Co., Ltd.
Bushiroad South East Asia Pte Ltd was established in Singapore on November 12, 2011 in order to
expand the overseas market for Bushiroad card games such as Cardfight!! Vanguard, Weiβ Schwarz,
Chaos TCG and Victory Spark.
Bushiroad USA Inc. was established in Los Angeles, California on May 18, 2012, to better cater to the
growing demand and interest in Cardfight!! Vanguard from both players and retailers in the USA.
--------Future Card Buddyfight (Japanese) - http://fc-buddyfight.com/
Future Card Buddyfight (English) - http://fc-buddyfight.com/en/
Bushiroad (Japanese) - http://bushiroad.com/
Bushiroad (English) - http://bushiroad.fm/
Cardfight!! Vanguard Website (Japanese) - http://cf-vanguard.com/

Cardfight!! Vanguard Website (English) - http://cf-vanguard.com/en/
Weiβ Schwarz (Japanese) - http://ws-tcg.com/
Weiβ Schwarz (English) - http://ws-tcg.com/en/
ChaosTCG (Japanese) - http://chaos-tcg.com/
Victory Spark - http://vs-tcg.com/
Monster Collection - http://moncolle-tcg.com/

